A-MAZE-ING BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Celebrate your child’s A-MAZE-ING birthday at The Museum! Gather friends and family to celebrate their big day with games, activities and a visit to Mazes & Brain Games, the temporary exhibit at The Museum.

Mazes & Brain Games is a mind boggling collection of mind-bending adventures, 3-D puzzles and full-body games — an unforgettable adventure that’s sure to challenge, entertain and amaze guests of all ages.

Parties are offered on Saturdays and Sundays from January 19 – April 26, 2020.

For more information, contact Kelsey Klinger at 610.371.5850 x235 or email kelsey.klinger@readingpublicmuseum.org.

BOOK TODAY!

Book before February 18, 2020 to receive a free party favor for each your guests!
A birthday party at the Reading Public Museum or Neag Planetarium is one your child will never forget!

You may choose from different themes that take place in either The Museum or Neag Planetarium. Participants will have use of a party space, receive a Gallery Tour or Planetarium Show and will make a hand-made craft based on the theme of the party.

**Knights and Princesses**
Travel back in time with us as we explore an age of Kings and Queens in The Museum's very special “Arms and Armor” gallery. Make a crown, build a castle, and if you’d like, test its strength with our very own collection of mini-catapults. Get your suits of armor and/or your princess tiaras ready, you’re in for a good time!

**Mummy Mania**
Come spend your next birthday with the most famous woman at The Museum, Nefrina (our 2000 year old mummy). Decipher hieroglyphics and explore all your “whys” and “hows” as you make your very own mummy (from an apple) entombed in a personalized sarcophagus. Tell your friends because this is one party that won’t be kept under wraps!

**PLANETARIUM PARTIES**
Planetarium Parties include a Planetarium Show (different Planetarium Shows may be substituted upon request).

Spend your birthday exploring space! Make a rocket to take home, design a lunar lander, and learn more about constellations. Plus, see a heart-pumping Planetarium Show. This party is sure to be “Out of this World!”

**ARTY PARTIES**
Spend your birthday getting creative at the Reading Public Museum as you get in touch with your inner Picasso! Make your very own puffy paint, create sculptures that Chihuly would be jealous of, and explore modern art as you experiment with color. Your birthday will be full of memorable activities worthy of a museum exhibit.

Our birthday party slots are limited and fill quickly, so we urge you to make your reservation soon.
Please contact Kelsey Klinger, Event Rental Coordinator, at 610.371.5850 x235 or kelsey.klinger@readingpublicmuseum.org for reservations and any questions you may have about the Children's Birthday Party Packages.

**UPCOMING SPECIAL EXHIBITION BIRTHDAY PARTIES**
Inquire with Kelsey at 610.371.5850 x235

**Top Secret: License to Spy Parties — Summer 2020**
Perfect for the future detective in your family

**Forever Forest Parties — Fall 2020**
A dream celebration for the adventure & nature loving child in your life

Fun & Educational Parties All Year Long!